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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
4.
Selected As A Best All Round gefitucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 28, 1956
%Clements Winds Up Senate
Campaign With Long Tour
r HENDERSON. May 28 (1•1 _ from the Union County Courthouse
Sen. Earle C. Clements wound at Morganneld.
up his campaign for renomination In his speech here, Clements
in the Democratic primary election accused Bates and Gov. A. B.
Tuesday with a tour of six western Chandler of "deliberate falsehoods,""Kentucky counties today. accusing and terrtned Bates, "the stooge" of
his B Bates, of Chandler.
"They have no real ammunition
to use against me. and they have
resorted te what they had found
to be successful on the part of the
present governor last year--flagrant
disregard for the truth." Clements
said.
Clements added that there had
been a deliberate misrepresentation
of his record on the Tidelands
Oil Bill, on facts regarding the
state debt and on the support
given his campaign by William
A. Young and Kenton County
Judge William Wehrman.
Clements said that his opposition
has charged that the Tidelands
Oil Bill passed the Senate by
a margin of one vote, and that
he could have prevented its en-
actment by voting against it. He
added that the bill actually passed
by a margin of 22 sites and that
had he voted the other way, the
bill still would have passed.
Turning to the state. debt.
Clements said Chandler inherited
as governor a sioplus of about
eight million dollars. instead of a
state debt of at to 09 million as
Chandler claimed.
"I say that he- has deliberately
misrepresented the facts to - the,
people because he knows thee the
Murray and Marion meet
COnetitution forbids aetstate debt I -
here today to decide the regional
in excess of $500.000. and that , baseball title and complete the
the figures he as using include
opponent. Joe
"deliberate falsehoods"
Clements spoke here and at
Owensboro, Calhoun. Madisonville
and Providence this morning before
moving on to Providence, Dixon.
Clay. Sturgis and Morganneld. He
will' deliver his final campaign
address over a network of 15
radio stations at 8 pm. (CDTi,
Henry Phillips
Passes Away
Henry Phillips died at the Haw-
kins Rest Home in Mayfield Sun-
day at seven p.m. H s sudden
'death was attributed to a cerebral
hemorrhage; however he had been
in ill health for one year
The deceased was 85 years of
age and was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
church where funeral services will
be conducted at a time to be an-
nounced later Rev John Putt
and Rev Pere T. Lyles will of-
ficiate.
, Survivors include one son. Cor-
dell Phillips of Royal Oak. Mich.;
three gre rickets ldren, Jannette,
Gary. and Ronalo PPilli of Royal
Oak. Mich.; several nieces, neph-
ews, and cousins. four great nieces.
The body will be at the J, H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
hour of the service Burial will be




WASHINGTON, May 28 an —
Two vicious gunmen, one of them
who will "kill without provo-
cation," were added today to the
FBI's "ten most wanted" list.
The fugitives are Carmine di
Blase. a New York City killer,
and Eugene Newman. • "trigger-
happy" bandit who shot his way
out of a police trap in Buffalo,
N Y . last year
The pair replaced two members
of the Boston Brink's robbery
gang, James Faherty and Thomas
Richardson, who were captured
by FBI agents two weeks ago in
Dorchester. Mass.
Di Blase is wanted for the
killing of Michael Erreciello in
a lower east side social club in
1951 as the victim slept in a
chair
The FBI said the scar-faced
gunman usually is armed with a
.38 caliber revolver and "will kill
without provocation."
Newman was one of three men
who attempted to hold up an
armed car in Buffalo last August_
Two of the gang were trapped
after a running gun battle with
armored truck guards and Buffalo
police During the hold-up Newman
wounded one of the guards with
a burst from a machine gun





The Kielusey Youth Recreational
Center will open on Friday night,
June 1 at 8:00 pin, in the Kirksey
School Building The Horrierriaker
Clube of the Kirksey School Dis-
trict will sponsor this summer
activity.
Kirksey Homemaker Club will





Southwest Kentucky --- Partly
cloudy, warm and humid with
chance of afternoon thundershowers
today, tonight and Tuesday. High
today 88. low tonight 68
Some 5.30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 63, Louisville 64. Padu.
cah 66, Bowling Green 63, Lexing-
ton 04, London 61 and Hopkinsville
66
Evansville, Ind, 65.
RIESEL GOES BACK .T0,4S2aVak
LABOR COLUMNIST Victor Riese!, blinded when acid was thrown in
his fece April 5, kisses hand of Sister Mary Fintan on leaving St.
Clare's hospital in New York. He said, "I am going to continue




revenue bond iseues for schools.
state office buildings that will be
paid for out of federal funds, the
Stae Fairgrounds which will be
paid for out of receipts. the Ken-
tucky Turnpike that will be paid
for out of tolls and many other
self-liquidating projects. Clements
said
Clements denied a charge by
Bates that he I Clement-al promised
federal judgeships to Ycung and
Wehrman. He added that :handler
realized that federal judges are
appointed by the President
Young chairman of Clemente'
campaign. denied the charge in
a statement issued Saturday
Clements today called for
heavy vote to defeat Bates. He
warned that Bates and Chandler
were hoping for a light vote.
particularly in rural sections
In a weekend speech at Paducah.
Clements said that his totting
record was the same as that of
the late Sen Alben W 
Barkley
on amendments to the Eisenhower
Administration's Farm Bill. Bates
had charged that Clements 
voted
against nine of the ten 
amend-
ments





The 1956 corn program will have
two important changes affecting
eligibility for price support, ac-
cording to Mr. Q D Wilson, Chair-
man of the County Agricultural
Stabilisation and Conservation
Committee.
"In the first place,"" the Chair-
man said. "there will be no ag-
gregate compliance—the corn acre-
age on each farm will be consider-
ed separately in determining com-
pliance with the farm corn acreage
allotment as a condition of price
support eligibility_ lUnder .former
programs, a producer could quality
for price support under certain
conditions where the underplanted
acreage on farms in the county
in which he had an interest in
the corn crop equaled or exceeded
his share in the overplanted acre-
age on all such farms )
"And, in the second place," Mr
Wilson added, "price supports will
be available to producers in COM.
mercial area counties who
determined to have exceeded their
corn acreage allotments, but the
rate will be fiveeixths of the
county rate to producers who
comply with their corn allot-
ments,"
Mr Wilson explained that this
latter provision applies also to
producers who grow corn on farms
inside the commercial corn area
which have no corn allotments.
In such an instance, the farm
nen July 1953. the first WAVES
were ordered to duty on board
Military Sea Transportation Service
Ships
wtll
field for the State H.gh School
Baseball Tournament which opens
at Louisville Friday
The winner of the Murray-Mar-
ion game veil meet Lafayette
His School, winner of the Ver-
sailles regional, in the first game
of the tourney Friday morning.
Henderson plays Grayson region-
al champion McKiell Friday after-
noon Ft Knox meets Newport in
the second game of the afternoon.
Southern Hit School, which
bested defending state champion
Manuel'. will face Elkhorn City,
the M idd I esboro region champs.




Mrs. Clifton Thurman has been
named to head a revised special
edu ation program in the County
Board of Education at Nashville,
Tennessee, according to an article
in the Nashville Tennesseean. Mr*.
' Thuman is the daughteren-law of
esi. and. Mrs J. If Thurman a
Murray.
Mrs. Thurman has been t h
County's supervisor of Speech and
Hearing Programs of instruction
for students in the hornebieuad.
retarded. hospital, slate saving,
speech and hearing arid cerebral
palsied categories will -he tirade
her direction.
LOST IN SLEEP
THREE RIVERS. Mich IS —
A 50-man posse combed this area
for an hour Tuesday night. search-
ing for two-year eId Nancy Rob-
inson.
The search was called off when
Nancy's parents found her snoozing
mfortably in a closet at home.
Offers Pour In To Adopt
Five Orphaned Children
NEW CASTLE Pao May 28 an --
Officials said today offers are
pouring in to adopt the five Mark'
well children. hospitalized with
injuries suffered. in the auto crash
that made them orphans.
But the children, ranging in
ages from 2 to 13, don't know
about the offers their touching
plight has promoted No one has
yet told them their parents, Rob-
ert and Dorothy Markevell of
Nile Ohio, and two older esters
and • brother died in the death -
dealing smeehup May 13 near New
Bedford, Pa
The children—Susan, 2; Tommy,
3, Robert, 6; Cecilia, 7, and Doro-
thy.13 — all are recovering from
their injuries but want the one
thing the generosity of their ben-
efactors ;annot provide -- their
parents.
'Their relatives and I visit them
regularly," the Markwells' attor-
ney, Theodore Ivanehak, s a i
'Then they cry and ask for their
mother and father and the others"
Ivanchak, of Warren, Ohio, said
at least 20 couples thus far have
offered to :adopt all five of the
children and "all say they have
the means to take care of them
and all welcome an investigation."
Two Philadelphia Offers
Two of the offers came from
Philadelphia. he tend One was
from a banker and his wife. Tne
Other fnim businessman and hie
wife who said they were prepared
to put $5.000 in the bank for each
of the children as proof of their
financial ability to adopt them.
Other offers to adopt all the
children have come from Balti-
more. New York, Cleveland, Buf-
falo and cares in Ohio and Penn-
sylvania.
And there arc many other cou-
ples, Ivanchak said, who want to
adopt Susan or Tommy, or both.
Mooseheart. Ill., the home for
children operated by the Loyal
Order of Moose, also has asked
to have the youngsters. The fa-
ther wars a member of the Mice
Ivandiak does not know what
eventually will beeome of the or-
phans. But at the moment. he
said, it appears they may go to
their mother's sister. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Cutwright, arid her husband,
Gerald The Cutwrights have two
children. Linda. 15. and Freddy,
13, and live in a modest 7-room
home in Niles. Cutwright is a fore-
man at the Mallory-Sharon Titan-
ium Corp. where Markwell also
was employed.
Won't Be Baer
"Our families have been very
close." Mrs Cutwright said "My
husband and .1 feel the children
would want most to le with us.
Above all, we do not went them
tieparated. We know it won't be
easy, but we feel sure we can di
it."
'the workers at Mallory-Sharon,
the Markwell children's classmates
and the townsfolk of Niles are
doing their bit to help. The work-
ers have chapped in over $1.000
and the school children $400 to a
fund for the orphans. New Castle
residents thus far have sent about
$300 to Jameson Hospital.
The Niles Chamber of Commerce
has started a canister drive_ A
"porchlight" campaign will be held
in about a week. The canisters
are marked "tore fund for the
Markwell children" and are dis-
played in all business places.
Similar campaign.' are planned in
Warren, Ohio.
Legs In Traction
Susan. Robert and Dorothy suf-
fered fracture's of the hips and
skull in the occident and their
legs are Icet in traction
Care of the youngsters is super-
vised by Drs. Paris Shooff and
William Bunnerter of the hospital's
surgical staff Another who helps
is Doctor Nathan N. Ginsburg.
Ginsburg was driving in his au-
tomobile on Route 422 the day of
the trirgic crash. He was only a
few cars behind the Markwell
auto when it and an oncoming ear
carrying two men met in the med-
dle lane of a threenane highway.







Vol. LXXVII No. 127
Stanley Walker Victim
Of I ake Early Sunday 
Legion And Auxiliary
Thank Poppy Buyers
The American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary today
thanked the public for their re-
sponse to Poppy Day sales last
Saturday.
"We wish to express our thanks
and gratefulness to all toe wonder-
ful people of Calloway Couiety.
who so generously contributed lO
the Poppy sales." a spokesman
said.
They also thanked the volun-




HAMMOND, Ince, May 28 le —
Police said today a pretty young
bride may not realize she killed
her paraplegic veteran husband
and three members of his ramily
in a wed rampage with a rifle.
The bride, Mrs. Opal Collins, 125,
was to be arraigned in Lake Coun-
ty Criminal Court on first degree
murder charges to:kinder her Sat-
urday night killing spree She
Ant -bet , neiPPira .trus4and
frutieany tried to get away in his
elheeichair. --
Police said she calmly admitted
shooting her husband, Ben C
• Jr. 28, his mother. Mrs Julia •
Collins, 48, andee'r husbends's two •
deters, Mary Sue, 11 and Martha
a.14.
But poise* poulideet be war Ale
realized they were dead.
Often she would ask "How are -
they7" as if they had merely been
wounded and were recovering in
a hospital. police said.
They said the bride's calmness
and apparent lack of remorse may
be explained by the fact that she
does not realee that she killed the
four.
Mrs Colims blamed her ram-
page on mother-in-law trouhies
and cramped concletions in t h e
five-room Collins home, where she
lived with her husband and five
members of els family
Collins' father, however, said
the young bride had flown into
rages and "choked and mauled"
her helpless husband when he
balked art nieeeig ever to her his
life instro „ea tine the deed to his
horne.
A few day ago, Collins Sr said,
the young paraplegic paid a law-




There will be an a' day service
next Sunday at the tinily Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church with
dinner on the grounds Joe Gard
ner is pastor of the church
All members and friends of the
church are urged to be present
at this service, and all singers in
the county are urged to come also.
A full day of enjoyment is ex-
pected to be held at the church,
and all ita :nvited to attend
Living Dread
ALEXANDRA TOLSTOY, a former
Russian countess who dropped
her title when she MM. to the
U.S. In 1939, tens the Senate
internal security irubcommittee
that at least 15,000 Bunten se.
cape.. In the U.S. will Dying ta
dread Of deportation beceeall
they entered U. S. on forged






A new Belk-Settle Store opened
in Paris. Tennessee on Friday May
25 at the corner of East Washington
Street and Brewer Street, one
block from the court square.
The building, formerly occupied
by the T. A. McDaniel department
store but partially vacant for the
past year or so, has been complete-
ly remodeled and redecorated. The
store. is air conditioned throughout.
A modern glass front has been
installed on the building, which
has three complete floors of men's
women's and children's clothing.
Large crowds were in the store
on the opening days Friday and
Saturday.; Ten dollars were given
each hour during the two opening
days and on Saturday night a 21
Inch television set was given away
free.
Managersof the store is Bernard
Rigging, formerly assistant to Mr.
Settle in Murray John Morris
holds the position formerly held
by Rigging in the Murray store.
This is the third store opened
in this area by Mr. Settle, the
foie one bfung at Murray • -it
the second et Henderson. Kentucky.
Riggins thanked everyone . foe mrs:Alpha
the huge success of the new store gt•
and asks that his friends in Murray Wyatt Dies
Paris
Murray. Paris And Benton
Rescue Squads Hunt Body
Stanley Walker age 33, drowned
Sunday morning about 3:00 o'clock
in Kentucky Lake while running
a Leonine
According to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell the accident occurred as
follows. Walker and the. sixteen
year old son of OM Colson, Paul
Wayne, left the Colson dock near
the Ledbetter church road, about
3:00 o'clock to run a trot line,
As they moved out into the
lake Futrell said the propellor
of the boat became entangled in
another trotline. Paul Wayne was
at the motor end of the boat
and attempted to disentangle the
line Walker came to the rear of
the boat to assist him, and in
some mariner lost his balance and
fell overboard
Paul Wayne reported that when
he came to the surface he grabbed
the side of the boat. capsizing
it.





Rein fell on almost every state
in the union Sunday night and
early today, sending small streams
boiling over their banks in the
Middle West and New England.
Flash flood warnings were is-
sued for small streams frern Lake
Ctiemplain to northern Massachu-
retts. In Illinois, the runoff from
five to nine Inches of rain blocked
highways and caused damaging
floods
The wild, wet weather was ex-
pectel to continue today The
weather bureau said a storm front
was pushing through Kansas and
a severe thunderstorm warning
was issued for parts of Iowa.
The Midwest floods centered
around the central Illinois town of
Farmer City
Scores of families moved out of
their homes a n d flood waters
blocked U.S 54 and 150.
Forecasters exported minor low-
land flooding elsewhere in New
England, but no eiajor darnage.
Nevertheleas, the weather bu-
reau urged ell farmers to move
livestock and portable property to
high ground if possible
More flash flooding was feared
along the upper Cheat River in
West Virginia.
In the Southwest the wring
storms were laced with about sev-
en tornedoes which danced over
Texas between Abilene and the
Oklahoma border. A few touched
ground in open country, but
caused no cataulties or damage.
Rein fell practically everywhere
except for the Pacific coastal
states, Arizona and New Mexico.
The downpours included more than
two inches at Bolton. Vt.. and
Lacrosse, Wis., and well over an
heti at Merle. S.D., and Mans-
field. Ohio.
The midlands rains were the
product of a clash between crisp
Canadian air and a surge of
moist, warm air from the South.
The warm front was expected to
push northwards during the day.
110 To Die In
Wednesday Traffic
CHICAGO. May 28 ttr - The
National Safety Council predicted
today that 110 persons will die
-in traffic accidents during the
one-day Memorial Day holiday
Wednesday
The 110 toll would be about 40
above the average of 70 traffic
deaths for i mid-week day, the
obtincil said. Council President
Ned H. Dearborn said the motorists
could 'save 40 with a speed under
eo
Mrs Alpha Wyatt. age 78. pasaed
.0,,ey at the home of her daughter,
1 Mrs. Porter Hutchens. on Sunday.at9:15 am eer death was attributed
to complications following a leng-
' thy illness
Surviving relatives include two
; daughters. Mrs Hutchens of Murray
,Route Two and Mrs. Wyona Tucker
of Almo Route One; four sons.
Clarences of Waldenberg. Ark.,
Boyd of Natchez. Miss.. Deltas of
Murray. and Ora of Benton; one
sister. Mrs Mettle Reid of Murray:
one trochee Billy Miller of Murray:
10 grandchildren; several great
grandchildren
The deceased was a member
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Funeral services were conducted
today at one p.m in the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill 
Funeral
Home with Bro. J. H Thurman
and Bro A. R. Harris 
officiating.
The pallbearers were 
Artell
Tucker, Earl Tucker. Johnny 
Wyatt.
Lonnie Wyatt, Charles Scott and
LeRoy Wyatt.
Burial was in the Bonner 
ceme-
tery with the Max H 
Churchill





KHATMANDU. Nepal, May 28
fr -- A band of Swiss mountaineers
climbed to the top of Mount
Everest twice last week for the
first double conquest of the world's
highest mountain, a message to
the Swiss legation here reported
today.
One pair hauled themselves atop
the 29.028-foot peak Wednesday
and a second made it Thursday
despite the early onset of the
monsoon rainy season
The historic double conquest
was announced by the Swiss lega-
tion here just one day short
Of three years after Sir Edmund
Hilary. a New Zealand beekeeper,
and Tensing Norkay. his native
Nepalese Sherpa guide. first reach-
ed the top of Everest while part
of a British expedition led be
Col. Henry C. J. Hunt.
The Swiss feat was made all
the more dramatic by a footnote
to the victory message received
here from the Swiss base camp.
This said that on May 18—six
days before the Everest climb—two
of the Swiss mountaineers had
mastered the neighboring Hima-
layan peak of Lhotse, which is the
world's- fourth highest summit at
27.890 feet
The first message from the
climbers gave no information on
what they found. Hillary and
'tensing planted the British .flag
atop Everest after their 1953 corona.
lion year climb.
But the Swiss mountaineers Ire
"proud and happy". the message
said. This apparently meant they
had made it Up and back without
casualties.
him, which went out when it
hit the water.
Walker disappeared. Paul Wayne
told Futrell, then he undressed
himself in the water and swain
about one mile back to "she shore.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called in and dragged the 'area
assisted by the Paris, Tennessee
and Benton Rescue Squads.
The area was dragged until
midnight last night and started
again this mornining. The body
was not found last night.
The boat is reported to be made
of plexiglass and has air tight
tanks below; the seats The boat
was nowhere to be found yester-
day.
Working with the Reecue Squads
were the State Police. and Sheriff
Brigham futrell and Deputy Cohen
Stubblefield.
John Shroat said this morning
that several members of the Mur-
ray Reseue Squad were on. the
Iroa""be 90.11$4011441g-peratione. however the
bod_y had not been_ located- by EN
noon.
The incident took place at the
point where Anderson Creek emp-
ties into the main lake.
Walger is survived by his mother
Mrs. Aden T. Walker of 401.19Orth

















INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. May 28 GI
— The pressure was on a dozen
or so speed demons today in , their
race against the weather and the
clock es they attempted' to crash'
into the lineup for Wednesdays
500-mile Memorial Day classic.
The speedway set aside 83 min-
utes of qualifying time for "bump-
ing." The trials were scheduled to
end Sunday. but when rain washed
out Saturday and most of Sunday.
the management decided on an
extra two-hour period.
Five cars were qualified and one
of them eliminated in 57 minutes
available to complete the 33-car
field Sunday Twelve other races.
including Nino Farina's Ferrari.
remained lined up near the starting
apron overnight so they would
not tote their turn
However, time may run out
before all of them get a chalice
to make the field.
The forecast called for scattered
seowers and thunderstorms. If it
rains all day. stewards said tne
trials will be off and no additional
time be made available.
Veteran Cliff Griffith. 40-year
old Indianapolis industrialist plant
foreman making a racing comeback.
was the fastest „qualifier Sunday.
He averaged 141.471 miles an hour
re the same car which the late
Jerry Hoyt put on the pole last
year,
Griffith was severely burned
three years ago when he smashed
into the wall during practice.
Other qualifiers were Johnnie
Tolan, Denver. Colo., 140.061, Eddie
Johnson, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
139 093; Duke Dinsmore, Dayton,
Ohio, 138.430, and Eddie Sachs,
Indianapolis. 137 373. The latter's
car was ousted be Johnson
is considered to have an allotment
of zero acres, and any corn acreage
on the farm is therefore in excess
of the farm allotment.
Provisions of the 1956 corn pro-
gram which are sunder to those
under the 1955 program
The opportunity for produeers with
excess corn acreage to adjust their
acreage to the Corn allotment for
the farm within a specified time
limit, price-support loans at a
relatively higher rate to producers
on farms where the corn acreage
is determined to be within the
corn acreage allotment for the
farm, loans to produc.ers who un-
knowingly harvest in excess of the
allotment, the right of appeal. and
corn price supports to producers
on farms outside the commercial
corn area (for which allotments
are nit established) at 75 per cent
of the level to) cooperators in the
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I 0 Yecirs Ago This Week
Ledger and Times FileVie
•: The 1933 class of Murray High School will hold a
I 
reunion at the City Park Sunday, June 2. at 5 o'clock.
: A picnic supper is planned. and teachers, all mem-
bers of the class and their families are urged to attend
this meeting. There were 65 in the class at graduation.
. .
Funeral services will be held this afternoon for Dave
!
'a 
age 75, who died of heart attack at his home or:
North Fourth-Street, Wednesday at 1 a.m.
I ' T.V.A. is planning to hold its first sale of summer
. 1. cottage sites in the Kentucky lpke area soon. Exact date
t of sale has not been set but it is believed that it will be
t the latter part of June.
.. The first tract to be sold will be the Center Ridge
' - Site area. loCated at the mouth of Blood River in Callo-
way County.
Miss Ann Littleton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
•-•Littleton won the "Body Beautiful" contest held at Mur-
ray State College Fri.day and Saturday night. This con-
test is an annual event of the physical education depart-
' :tient of the college. -
i b 
:.:iss Littleton is a graduate of Murray High School,
I 'tnd was enrolled as a freshman last year.
. The Geurin Concrete Products, located across the rail-
,.
road on the east highway, is open for business, according
ti , tl,.. ,-v -,--7 :ir..1 rl.tr:iszor. F-71i.r,'n. 11-•Irin.
INCUBATOR SPECIAL FOR HIM:
.1•
IN A SPIECIALET.BUILT !ncubator, John Patrick Connor Ls Far
during a 'lane transfer at Chicago ttt a flight from Waueraila.
Fla., to St. Paul. Minn. The baby is scheduled for c life-saving






TUESDAY — MAY 29
• DOUBLE MAIN EVENT
Girls Girls Girls
* FIRST MAIN EVENT *









Gzariddaughter of a real
f
SECOND MAIN EVEN *
Indian Chief
•











- SPORT PARADE -
Bs. OSCAR FRAI EY
United Press sports Writer
CAMDEN. N. J. IF --, If you're
struggling hard to naike your first
million. take it from a horst
named Nashua that you're just
working tao doggoned ham.
Old Moneybags rompted home
in the 530.000 - added Camden
Ii ndicap at Garden State Park on
Saturday- and in a matter of one
mottle. 49 and one-tenth seconds
picked up • neat httle bundle of
=2a56. Not much. attilally. as
tar as horse races go these days.
! Yet it made him the all-time
money winner of the turf with a
bankroll of $1,100365 which put
!Citation in the shade.Sounds tough. hah? Well Nashua
i undoubtedly made his pile easier
than any other miqionaire in sports
history.
Lees Than Haar





The weatherman ferret about
sprang today and treated most of
the nation to a presiew of sum-
mer
I May weather has vacillated be-
Aween wintry and summery tern-
; peratiures shaving asale the mild.
pleasant days which are supposed
to come with wring Today was
• no exception.
Early- morning temperatures
were mostly in the 80a or higher.
The mercury was in the 70s be-
fore dawn throughnut the nation's
southaentral portion and as far
north as Illinois and Kanear. Rea-
oi-ds wilted in the ur.sessor.ahle
-spell Monday. New marks
degicees at C.)hifribfa:
. 97 at Katisag "City. MO., and
Si, at Concordia, Kan.-
, A mild cool . front -tried to dent
the heat, .setting off anunderat. orrra
,in the northern' Midwest 1:onday
night and dropping the tempera
tare 17 degrees in Mawaukee. Wis.
1;.  one ho.ir. More
rraix...- we h • hen rambled over
iFirictiay. Ohio and Niagara IfalIx
-NY.
In tne \West. the swollen Knot-
eriai FLver burst through a big
dike 'oelow Bci.-.ners Ferb.. Idaho.
and threatened to pour over 3,700
acres ut roodlands today
At aleakt 15 families were evacu-
ated and the city's domestic water
•upply was knocked Out. A port-
rbie fatration una was used as a
stc"P-V-aP.
Mere Army units hurried from
Fort Lewis. Wash. to help fight
the floodwaters However. officials
said they do not believe the city
aoa'f great rianaar
-
19 races, placing three times and
finish:rig third and fifth once each,
the bouncing bay colt ran a total
of 41 minutes, nineteen seccinds.
You knew salmi that figures out
to"
Well. Nashua's financial return
has been f443.87 air second-or a
a matter of 51.597.932 per hour if
he ever stales around to run that
long.
In that running time of less than
an hour. Nashua hue gone a mere
25 and ore-hall miles. Thus, with
the average horse hasang a 20-foot
stride, Old Dollar S.gn has earned
81(0.45 every time he put a hoof
down.
Maybe it's • tip on inflation, but
Citation had to go to the post
45 times to earn his prev,ously
leading total of 51,055.780 And
some of our other ensied sports
herees had :t a lot tougher.
Full 45 Minutes
When Gene Tunney carried off
the winner's loot in his second
bout with Jack Dempsey, a pay-off
close [a a million, he had to
stand up there and get clouted
:or a full 45 minutes. Nashua,
remember, got belted a few times.
too, but that Eddie Arcaro with
a wnip ooesm t figure to hurt
as much as ,he Mariana Mauler,
Ted WilLanis has to work a
whole eight-month year to get
$100.000 from the Boston Red Sox
and Tony Trabert turned tenno
pro and had to tour the %hole
country for a mere $75.000 And
so it goes. all the way down
to anathe.- rtianing fool named
Was: Santee who got bounced
for accepting a mere 31.500 for
running a matter of seven macs.
Nashua must be giving them all
the horse laugh today As for me,
dear boss. I'll settle for a two
buck mate?
Gastiortirtiel MIMS
Today is May 17 and ii. is stil:
cold tnough to have fire Som.
tooacco is set and must' af the
ground is ready
No sickness to report other than
Mr. Stubblefield who is still con-
fined to his oed Mrs. Ella Alex-
anafier is se11.-or:4 %kith artnrius.4
Sr and Mrs. Dee St John. Mrs.
Edgar Si. John and children. and
Mrs. FIcAsie Miller visited their
motaer and sister, Mrs. Maio*
St. John and Mrs. Rebel Gipsan,
Hazai Sur.day afterne.,n Atao
visiting them were Mr and Mot
Bo wine n St. John. Mrs. Eun'crt
St. John and daughter. Treva.
Mr. and Mrs iaharley Culp wens
Thursday morning callers of tn.
Huston Millers Hoyt Flood was
also a visitor 4 the Millers
Looks as though there will be











W L. Pet. GB
alliwaukee  16 9 640
St. Louis 22 13 629
PittSburgh 18 13 581 1
C:ncinnati 18 14 .563 P.
Brooklyn 17 14 548 2
New York 14 18 .436
Philadelphia   10 21 323 9
Chicago  8 21 .276 10
'FAVORITE SON' OF TEXAS
SENATOR Lyndon Johnson gives a happy ways tatore the Teatts
State Donoaratie contention in Dallas, where he 
became chafrman
of the statcaz national Democratic convention 
delegation and
vorite son- Tres:dental candidate. This photo oas 
made di:




St. Louis 11 Chicago 9. let
St. Louis 12 Cht.ago 2, 2nd
Milwaukee 7 Cincinnati 2
Brooklyn at New York. ppd. rain






Democratic Primary May 29, 1956
The Man That Can Help Your
Road Progr4am !
Today's Games
New York at Philadelphia, night
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at Chicago












nett nit  
Washington
Kansas City
Detroit at Cleveland. night
Washington at Baltimore, night
Boston at New York, night
Tomorrow's Games





Mr. and Mrs. W. J Lawrence
and son Itirold, Miss Sue King.
Mr, and Mrs. W J. Lawrence. Jr.,
and son Michael, Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Lawrence and daughters.
Beverly and Jean of Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lawrence and
Baby Shelia. Mr. and Mrs. Pate
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. James Col-
lins and daughter. Ernestine and
a number of other friends gathered
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Elkins al Aline) to celebrate
Mrs Elkins' 94th birthday April
11th.
A basket dinner was spread in
the dining room at noon and
everyone enjoyed the good food
Farmers ate getting along fine
with their farming in this com-
munity.
Our sympathy is extended to the
Stalls and Hill families in the loss
of their husbands, father a;
brother.
Mr. P. B. Stalls and Mr. Gid Hlil
were buried the same 'day and
in the same cemetery. Temple Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Duncan and
children. Eugene. Martha. Wayne,
GB 
Ralph. Mary and Wanda, spent
Last Sunday with Mrs Dincan's
20 
parents. Mr and Mrs Willie Ross
of 011ve community •
Mr. and Mrs Earn Bizzell and
son, Ronald and daughter. Sue.
visited Misses Connie and Beulah
Lamb and Mrs. Lena Cosby of
Hazel recently.
Mr and Mrs. Louts Ross and
-sow -of. g.r,  were in. the
county . last week to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Ross' father. Gut
Hill
Mr. and Mrs W Amer Bar`row
and baby of Dover, Tenn . Mrs.
Loxley Lancaster arid children.
Glinn and Jerry, also of 
Tennessee.
and Mrs. Jimmy McClure 
and
children, Tonny and Ronnie. of
Mayfiald spent last Sunday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. rolls
Barrow. east' I Almo.


























Boston 9 Washington '7. 1st
Wash, 1: Bas:on 10, 2nd, 10 inns.
Detroit 8 Kansas City 2, lig
Kansas City 5 Detroit 0. 2nd
Chico 5 Cleveland 4, 1st, 15 inns
Cleveland 4 Chicago 2. :Ind






MONDAY — MAY 28, 1956
In the Calloway County Fis.-al Read
Court in the matter of discontin-
uance of a road or public passway
across the property of Hugh Gingles.
Devoe Reed, and James Pieroe.
The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County now has under considera-
tion the request of James Pierce
to discantinue and abandon a road
througii and over the lands ot
Devoe Reed, Hugh Gingles and
James. Pierce, said road running
west from the Stella-Kirksey Hwy
and described as follows, to wit:
The east end of a road running
west from the Kirksey - Stella
blacktop across the lands Of Devoe
Reed, James Pierce a n d Hugh
Gingles continuing west to the
Harper Tucker place.
The public is hereby notifiea
that such penrussion shall be
grunted and proper orders entered
if no objection to this petition are
filed with the County Judge of
She Calloway County Court on or
before the 3rd day of July, 1956.
Calloway County nada. Court
By Waylon Rayburn, Judge
M 14, 21. 28
RECORD?
DETROIT - Mr and Mrs
James MacFarlane have been mar-
ried 21 months and have four
children.
First Mrs. MacFarlane had twins.
This week she had triplets, a boy
and two girls.
preaching ,
services are held at the Church of
Jesus Christ, three miles east of
Almo, each Sunday :a ,re r m
CAMERON $200.00
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TNE LATEX WONDER PAINT
You II be color-right e'en
time with new Glidden SPRED
SATIN Dr Ifn atone Colors! Now
you can choose coloniyou want
from giant 4' color chips that












401 Maple Ph. 483
The Republican Organization
of Calloway County
urgently requests that all registered Republicans and
new Republicans cast their ballot in the Primary on
Tuesday May 29 for
Thurston B. Morton
Our Candidate for Republican Nomination
For The Office Of
United States Senator
We have promised him a vote of confidence in this
election.
He is a true public servant and Statesman, serving
his state twice as Congressman of the Third District, and
three years as Under-Secretary of State, rendering an
honest, sincere, and devoted service.
CALLOWAY COUNTY REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEE





























By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Generalissimo Francisco Franco
of Spain has laid down a firm
policy, for his Nationalist regime
in an attempt to quiet mounting
unrest.
Franco himself says that the
country faces serious internal
problems,
These include public dissatisfac-
tion with the Falange Party, which
provides the basis for his political
support, and the dissatisfaction of
workers with economic conditions.
The political unrest broke into
the open in February when univer-
sity students became involved in
riots With Falangists. The students
were supported by Monarchin ele-
xnents.
Last month strikes started break-
ing out in northern Spain in
protest against the lack of balance
•
-
between wages and living costs.
The strikes started in Pamplona,
a bulwark of Nationalist strength.
They spread to the Basque country
to the west and to Barcelona,
Spain's greatest industrial city, in
the northeast.
Sets National Polley
Franco has just met the situation
by making a series of important
speeches on policy. In them, he
set the following pattern fur his
regime:
Spain remains nominally a mon-
archy.
But the. Falange Party is the
basic political movement. The
Falange can govern Spain without
the monarchy, but the monarchy
cannot govern without the Falan-
ge.'
The army must be "the backbone
of the motherland." The complete
loyalty of the army is necessary
to defend internal order and pre-
vent subversion.
Franco "hopes God will let him
live many years longer for the
good of Spain and the frustration
of its enemies." This was a plain
statement to the strong Monarchist
movement that Franco has no
intention of giving up the power
he has held since the end of the
MISS EISENHOWER AT EASE
6-MONTH-OLD Mery Jea
n Bisenhowsr, granddaughter of the
President, weenie to be enjoying W
ashington's fine weather while
taking her ease during the ann





And Around We Go Without
Any Perspiration Woe!
Sanitone DRY CLEANING
Gets Clothes 100% Perspiration-FREE
Now you can enjoy a lively dance even on wannest
nights with never a fear of perspiration damage to
pretty party clothes. Our Sanitone Service gets out
• every trace of perspiration and with it every other
kind of soil and dirt. Colors, patterns and textures
are fully restored to like-new beauty, cleaning after





civil war in 1939.
Finally, Franco promised to do
all he could to improve the
lot of the worker. He called
for worker participation in mono-
bement as providing part of the
answer.
Monarchy Long Distant
Perhaps the most interesting
feasture of Franco's outline was
hi;) 'notice that, at 62, he has
n intention of restoring the
Monarchy within the foreseeable
future. •
Franco announced on March 31,
1947, that Spain was • monarchy.
In event of his own death or
incapacitation, a king or regent
would be named.
Don Juan of Bourbon is the h
eir
to the throne. But the Fal
ange
prefers his 18-year old son Do
n
Juan Carlos, as king when
 the
monarchy is finally restored — as
it well. may be in time.
Dispatches from Madrid say that
Franco is expected soon to give
some word of encouragement to
the Monarchists. Many, if not
most of them, do not like tne
Falange. And the Monarchist move-
ment is skill strong. It includes
especially many influential busi-
ness men and many army officers.
But "El Caudillo"—The Leader,
as Franco is called — has shown
I that he intends to maintain the
rule he has exercised for 17 years.
His leadership is unquestioned
And even if he felt like giving
up the leadership many of the
In-east ardent Monarchists probably
would agree that this is not the
tune to do it.
• TIMELY TIPS GIVEN
ON EGGS OF QUALITY
High quality eggs mean more
profits, say Kentucky Extension
Service poultrymen, and several
precautions are necessary in pro-
ducing profitable eggs.
They are: Secure chicks from
stock bred to lay large eggs:
produce infertile eggs; produce
clean eggs; provide plenty of clean
nests; gather eggs at least three
times daily: break up broody hens
immediately; permit eggs to coot
before placing In case; pack eggs
with large ends up; hold eggs
in cold place; maintain a high
moisture supply where eggs are
held; prevent rough handling of
eggs; protect eggs from extremes
in temperature while enroute to
,sinivsliata and market tviarai a week_
if possible.




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff t'orrespondent
WASHINGTON (21 —Man hasn't
trusted his neighbor sime t It e
time of the ancient Egyptians.
That was 4,000 years ago.
Just how the Egyptians laced
up their tents against thieving
passers-by and the folks in the
next thousand acres around is net
known. There is an exhibit of
locks in the National Housing Cen-
ter right now. Some are awful old.
Robert F. Loftus. who heeds the
press section of the center, showed
me one of the exhibits. It was a
set of army handcuffs used in
the Revolution. Bob said to try
them on.
"Maybe these things." he said.,
"will t:e your fat little „lunch
hooks so that you never again will
get the National Association of
Manufacturers, 1.ke you did once."
He tied my hands with the iron
chains. Lucky vmebody — not
Bob, who would like to see my
hands tied for life- -was around
with a key.
Forestall Evil Prowlers
Belo actually had no interest in
allowing the Yale a n d Towne
Manufacturing Company to come
into the housing center, showing
off old locks. He had no concern
except that most houses these
days have locks front, side, and
back door, and they are necessaI
to forestall evil prowlers.
Among the .locks in the exhibit
is an ornate one used by the: con-
quering Persions in the year 336
B.C. Apparently the ancients
trusted no man. Just like now.
Another is known as the "Holy
Sipulc.hre" lock. It was wrought
by hand from extremely durable
stuff called "wood a the desert."
No insect had the physical equip-
ment to build a home there. The
test of time had little effect.
e ither.
This lock was set up against the
threat of the evil and heavy of
hand by Richard the Lionhearted
on the rebuilt gate of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem It was
used for more than 600 years
without chillenge. Villions of pil-
grims knelt - and kissed - the- -ledf
CEASE FIRE, SAYS WILSON
HERE IS the extr
aordinary news conferenc
e held in tte Pentagon.
Washington. to clear the ai
r with regard to inter
-service bicker-
ing and rivalry, especi
ally between the Air 
Force and Army over
the guided missile pro
gram ( I nt cent
s( tonal Soweto/sot os,0
Says Defense Secretary 
Charles E. Wilann: "It Is
 not rind . . .
to. hese these differenc
es ... aired on a Niels 
of seta ICRI partisan-
ship ... Said Joint 
Chiefs of Staff t ha.trman 
Adm. Arthur sad-
ford (middle): "Our 
present military program
s have the unani-
mous approval of the 






Denying a report that the 
Air Force has "conde
mned" Army's
Nike. USAF t'hlef of 
Staff Gen. Nathan Twining 
(left) says the
Ndce "hi the best an
U-aircraft missile we hav
e today." Air Secre-
tary Donald Quarles 
(middle) apologized for 
recent T'S.1F "pep
st....talk" not Intended for 
publication, but which fell
 Into Army
hands. Army Chief of 
Staff Gen. Maxwell D. 
Taylor (right) said:
"There Is no revolt or 
mutiny in the Army." and
 added that




For U S. Senator
Who is pledged to support Harry Lee
Waterfield for Governor





and wept a little until it begame
an object of veneration.
Priceless Relies Insured
The loak at length was removed.
It was copied to insure new life.
The Turks tucked it away because
they wished it eternal life. Try
and steal this one; and if you are
successful, I dare you to take it to
a pawn place and get a nickel for
it without the 1...w running in with
sidearms cocked. Besides, all of
the priceless relics are insured.
Lloyds of London knows a good
thing.
Other pieces in the antique lock
collection are examples of the 15th
and 16th centuries. The padlocks
of the period v re "secret." y
aren't SO simple even now that
the secret is out. Anyhow, they
exemplify the turmoil and lack of
law.
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
M. S. Garside, field agent in
4-H club work at the University
of Kentucky, has been awarded
a scholarship of $100 to be used
for advanced study at Colorado
A & M, Ft. Collins, Colo. He will
attend the regional Extension sum-
mer school, with special attention
directed toward 4-H club work.
The award was made by the
Horace A. Moses Foundation.
ONLY 19, SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
FRED CUTUP, only 19 years old. shown at his des
k in Lawndale,
in., grade school, is believed to be the youngest school principal In
the nation. Principal Cutlip is only 4 years older than 
his eldest
pupil. He was a high school honor pupil, had two years cf col-
lege. Says the Logan county superintendent of schools, "He nes
an-aacellant record-and has. been-Yea Incentlafkil.7 .( Intern...21401W).
Hacked Up Wife
NONCHALANTLY smoking a
cigaret, Edward Wallace Elan
sits in a police car in the Los
Angeles area, victim of one of
the cruelest coincidences that
could happen to a murderer. He
had killed his wife and cut off
her hands, and had her body in
his car in a vacant field, where
he was going to bury her. A.
police car came by, the police
thought he was stuck and went






in Technicolor and ClnemaScope















Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. Friday
Mrs. Sherwood Potts. Rt. 2,
Farmington; Mrs. Janie Henry, Rt,
2, Puryear; Mrs. Frank Wainscott,
1628 Farme- Ave., Murray; Master
Patrick Scott. Rt. 1, Dover Mrs.
Robert Scarborough and baby 
boy,
1615 Calloway Ave., Murray; 
Miss
Dorothy Ann Davenport. Rt. 
2,
Hazel; Mr. Roy Ewing Jones. a
t.
5, Benton; Mrs Lawrence 
Tully
and baby boy. 1000 Hickor
y, Ben-







Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest.
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks • Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets





LET'S CONTINUE KENTUCKY'S LEADERSHIP
IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE
Earle C. Clements is a man who is—and
always has been interested in and
responsive to all Kentuckians. His life is
dedicated to_vo.u, the people.
Today Earle C. Clements is applying to
all Kentuckians for high position — that
of being re-elected as U.S. Senator. He
knows the problems ahead. He realizes
that constant, untiring effort is needed to
serve the interests of Kentuckians. He is
fully aware of his grave responsibilities.
Now it is up to YOU, the people, to (Wide
if this man has the experience, the app
re-
ciation of Kentucky's needs, the charac
ter
and the national standing to best serv
e
you.
Selection of men for position of high re-
sponsibility should be left o
nly to th•
PEOPLE for decision. Therefore,
 the quali-
fications of Earle C. Clements 
ore briefly
presented here so that you may study the
record.
The Qualifications of EARLE C. CLEMENTS • AP
PLICANT
Years of broad experience —Earle Clements h
as served the peoplu of Kentucky on 
every government level:
LOCAL ...as sheriff, county clerk and county 
judge of Union County. STATE... as State
 Senator and Governor.
FEDERAL. ..as U.S. Representative and U.S. 
Senator.
HE UNDERSTANDS AGRICULTURAL PRO
BLEMS
Earle Clements has been close to the farme
r and his problems
all his life. The farmer does not have a tru
er or more helpful
friend. Earle Clements is the leading spokesman
 for the tobacco
grower in the U.S. Senate. It was he who led th
e successful fight
to restore the IS per cent tobacco acreage cut ordered by Sec-
retary Benson.
Hi WORKS OR EDUCATION
During his term as Governor, the Comm
on School Fund was
increased 56.6 per cent, and the Equalizati
on Fund was raised
119.9 per cent. As l.'s. Senator, be 
is the sponsor of bills to
provide federal funds for school construction
 and to raise teach-
ers' salaries.
HE FIGHTS FOR GOOD ROADS
Earle Clements started his fight for good 
roads as county judge,
and continued it as Governor and Senator.
 He started Kentucky's
expanded rural roads program. As S
enator, he is pushing in-
creased federal aid for state roads and cit
y projects as sell as for
Abe interstate system of highways.
HE LOOKS OUT FOR LABOR
Men and women who work for a 
living have a real friend in
Earle Clements. Both in Congress 
and as Governor, he has op-
posed punitive legislation against labor. 
His record has won
official endorsement.
HE KNOWS THE IMPORTANCE OF WELFAR
E AND
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
These programs have a strong suppo
rter in Earle Clements. While
he was Gosernor, vast impr
osements were made for child wel-
fare, mental health, state institution
s. Old age pensions were
raised 59 per cent.
HI CONSTANTLY PROMOTES 
KENTUCKY'S DEVELOPMENT
He has pros ided important lead
ership for the economic cle.clop.
ment of our state. The Agriculture 
and Industrial Development
Board was created and the state's
 tourist promotion and Park
Development program were started while 
he was Governor. Kin-
tucky needs him in the Senate t
o help advance its economic
welfare.
HE'S A LEADER IN CONSERVATION AND
 FLOOD CONTROL
Kentucky made great advances in soil 
conservation, flood control,
forestry, pollution abatement and 
wildlife conservation under
Esele Clements as Gos ernor. As U.S. Sen
ator, he has been effec-
tive in getting Rood control and 
water development projects for
our state, and was, with the late 
Senator Barkley, the sponsor
of new legislation to develop the s
mall watersheds.
HE HAS HELPED DEVELOP ELECTRICAL POW
ER FOR KENTUCKY
Earle Clements believes Kentuck
y needs more electric power
to promote industry and serve rur
al and city people. As Gover-
nor, he developed friendly work
ing relvionships between puLlic
and private poser groups. In C
ongress and as Governor, he has
always been a consistent supporter
 of RE %.
THERE IS THE RECORD. YOU DECIDE IF 
YOU WANT AS YOUR SENATOR A MAN WH
O GETS THINGS DONE
—AGGRESSIVELY, QUIETLY, SUCCESSFUL
LY AND WITHOUT BROKEN PROMISES. 
CONSIDER SERIOUSLY A
MAN WHO IS FOR THE PEOPLE.
VOTE FOR EARLE C. CLEMENTS
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1 NEW truce bedecrom brick on
nice lot, east front. kitchen, dinet-
te, large hvir.g room. car port
and storage roorn. electric heat.
fully insulated, well bocated.
2. NICE two bedroom brick with
garage, only one year old T)ais
house is well built. one nice lot
in new oddelon. has east front.
Ifas FHA lean. Owner .will trans-
fer
S. SIX room. house on S. 15th St ,
only cne block from- college. Loge
tcreened-ei back porclh. garage,
lot 75x200, could easity be trade
into two apertments. Plenty of
room on lot for garage apartmere.
Full price $643000. Baucurn
Really Agency. 500 Mao. Oeteee
phone 48 Night 961M or 1447
FOR SALE: LOVELY UNUSUAL
coffee table-Seed Oak, blonde
finish Phone 1402-M m29c
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR:
Priced to sell Runs good. You
will get your money's worth. Call
1240-J er see G R. Garst 123 Vet.
Village. mAlp
WANTED
DO YC'el need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Boretcb
Saddle Stapler at .he Pally Ledger
















































































































 ' BUSINESS HOUSE FOR RENT.
 1 : North Sin Si 310
0 square feet.
Phone 823. ITC
FOR RENT, I I Land Banks
3 ROOM unfeeluseed epartment ,
Private en tran .e. e ired for eleetrle. 1 i i [ a v Be Called
stove. Availuble in June. Phone i e
105-M, 303 S. 6th.
4 ROOM APT., first floor. Also1427CiOn More
garden. Available now. Call 913-M
after 6:30 p.m. 306 S. 15th St M30C
4 ROOM GARAGE AFr, stove
outlet, built-in cabinets. also gar-
den. Available now. Call 913-M
ther 630 p.m. 306 S 15th St. M30C
WHY 13U a NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power ao
one hundred horse power We .also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierce.all
Electo.c. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1035-M. J7P
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
*hose impertant appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last moment' Do you need 3 com-
pact attractively butmd book for
appointme_nts, memoranda, diary
and addresses'. We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance Undated. refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times ("Mee Supply Department,
Phone 55 TF
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest cettified by 'lie Nation-
al Associatian of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Oft.ce Supply, Phone 55.
MONUMENTS fIrst class material
granite and marble, large selec-
hon styles sizes Call 85, home
phone 538 See at CaTloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr. owner.
West Main 9t., near college ..ISC
' RAVE YOU been Ice/Wing for an
8e,x11 filing cabinet Aiat is handy,
oornact. ear- to carrel-oft
It in the Steetmaster File-It Cases.
All me.al construction with lock
and easy carrying handle On
dasplay in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Deily Ledger &
Tunes, phone 55
RUG and UPHOLSTRY cleaning.
Meth-praffed at no extra cost. Wall
cleaning service. Call "apecialtr
Wall and Rag Deterger Co., Otel-J.
1 .120C
LOST St FOUND I
LOST F 1 OF KEYS :ate Fri-
day. Finder notify John Henry.
tereiee Streee 1TP
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
11 by Faizateiti Sed.rt Reprinted by permission of the 
re-es/t-








. free w r,flittS clinic despite
of money and opposition 
from
the County 11.istiits.i. 
Lie J,,ha
Bland's. • strong booster o
f the
arolmt. returns IT o--1 a M
a..< Ma and
wife, HaiPitst
mosey has tees dons'ed b
y 'tejails 
en. that ent:
wealthy an. Aare Milburn to 
set tip
the (linic Mrs Mill. rs d
onates the
money to spite the W,itren's Club 
be-
due. they voted arainort 
helping the
p.t.)•et Dr. Chad Mays. hellbent hut
eccentric young medical admint•tra-




joined John at the
door leading into the hall.
'I'm eorry.e she said, again
 C011-
tritely They walked toward t
he
kitchen. "But-but they say th
at
Mays spits in people's faces
"Dr. Mays might be something
of an eccentric," he said "I 
think
he truly can be caller, a w
onder
boy, though. He era; a chi
ld
prodigy, took his M.D. when not
quite twenty-two. And if he's a
little odd, he seeing ILIPO to be an
orgarezing genius. He has a
knack or a talent for setting up
hospital centers, and particularly
those screening clinics. The idea
was net original with um, you
know. And Maya has done some
wonderful things in Massachu-
setts. en Indiana and Georgi
a.
His results are rienornenal. An
d
so, rve been told. are his own
medical abilities, especially in
diT
ostics.''
only hope." she sari firmly,
"that I can he arbund when 
theme
two meet Your Dr. Mays an
d
Alice Milburn, I mean. It shou
ld
be a sight. Wheee-000-
"As things are," he went on,
"we have decided that our clinic
--to he a success, and even 
to
see itself started without delay-
will need Chad Mays just about
as badly as it needs Alice
's
money. An idea is all right: It's
fine, But you need know-how,
and a .firrn hand, to get a new
eort of project like this into oper-
ation when there is active op-
poiltit ion
"But - is there?"
"1 hope not too much. Helen.
But certainly Wilkins-Smith Is
not er- - with us." Helen laugh-
ed at the precision of his diction.
"Nor hie friends." Jehn continued
more briskly. "In fact, dear. the
County Hospital has put itself on
recoed as not honoring our re-
: este'.
. 'I can't stand Willuns-Smith,"
said Helen tensely. -The super-
cilious way he looks-as if bed
just picked up a bad ftsh-that
nesey little mustache-and the
way he talks. Ground for grand.
And p -rus for fierce. 'The Pres-
ident' says so and so. Nup. I
ean't stand him'"
John laughed. "My wife," he
drae led, one woman in a
thbusand. Most women think he
wonderful."
"Ha' That doesn't make hen
"It brings him patients. And a
reputation that is fabulous"
Helen had started for the hall,
and the stairs. Now she came
bark to John's side. "Could Wil-
lUna-Smith have been behind that
action taken by the Women's
Club against helping the clinic,
John?"'
He patted her cheek. -Smart
girl!"
"But fikat's bad:"
"Certainly it's bad. Wernen will
come in for the check-ups of their
own accord--if they are sold on
the idea. Ektt the men have to be
pushed. Wilkins-Smith k flows
that quite as well as we do."
-And he's a quack besides,
John"'
John smiled, but said nothing
"Isn't he?"
''I don't know, Helen. 'There
have been whispers about ghost
surgery and fee splitting Over-
zealnuaness. Not enough so that
the County Medical Society has
cared to prefer charges to the
AMA however.'
"What would it take to make
them do that?"
"Well, they don't act impetu-
ously." he answered. 'There are
sorts of arteries to R. Fill% pro-
tection against malpractice
charges--well, anyway, such a
man has to have an iron-clad or-
ganization within his hospital.
The key personnel knows what
goes on; don't doubt that' And--
maybe it's only or-such a doctor
has to be as slick as silk."
"I wonder why Alice doesn't
like him?" Helen mused. "He
re-rapes his .foot and throws
around his false charm enough."
"Helen"
"Why doesn't she like him?"
Helen repeated insistently.
"Becimae, at heart, they are
both ward politicians."
suppose he ham to be
tician to be Superintendent a the
County Hospital" She let her
thoughts form into words. "But
he should be a good doctor, too,
John, for that job."
'Yes, dear, he should. And for
all that we can prove, he is ade-
quate."
Helen's head' was down, her
face thoughtful 'My understand-
ing of Alice Milburn," she said
slowly, "would indicate nomething
more--well-more personal than
a Women's Club fight, or a doc-
tor's phoniness to make her shell
out $75,000. Could she be that
disgusted with the women for
falling for dear Claude's line?"
-Enough of them have fallen for
him to vote down the support of
her pet project That's all it
amounts to, Helen. By the way,
Hazel Barr is back in town," he
remarked with the casualness
about world-shaking news which
can so infuriate a man's wife.
Helen glared at him. "Is she
in his o filer " she asked.
John laughed. "I don't think so.
When the matter was brought to
my attention, the term used was:
'He had taken up with her.' I
really don't know very muck
about it, Helen. Except that she's
around. and Alice may knot./ it.
If not,she'll find out sooner or
later azel-er- attracts atten-
tion."
. Well, then it's all clear
to tee. Alice is out for Hazel's
blood, as well as to 'show' the
Women's Club gang where to get
off.
"My dear'''
"That in her reason' She has
aline to hate that redhead, and
she'd spend big money to hurt her
and her friend. Do you hope to
get something concrete that will
show him tip for what he is?"
' Not so much an we hope to
establish our clinic so strongly
and mike it so good that it can
automatically fight men like hum
in the comminety'e best 
inter-
ests," John replied. -That's why
we're taking a large chunk of
Alice's money to hire Chad May..
If anyone's qualified to set up an
A-1 organization for us and at
the same time be a match for
Wilkins-Smith, it's Chad Mays.
He plays the medical game all
ways, including dirty." He spoke
with positive relish.
-My goodieess,". gasped his
wife. "My goodness, John 'el ,...





available. Need conscientious deal-
er in this area to handle *febunty
distribution of a new and recently
patented product. Require few
hours ware tune weekly, air,
reference, and $640.00 operating
capital wh.oh is secured by in-
ventory. Earnings up to $150.00
weekly, depending on spare time
devoted and if work proves satis-
factory, company wilt finance to
full time deal with $15.000 income
a year pertential. Write. Monarch
Supply Co., Lancaster, Ky M29C
HELP WANTED
corrIcE SECRETARY. Position
now open. interesting work. 514
day week. 8:30 ta 4:30. Attractive
surroundings Write immediately
to Box 32-5 giving your qualities.
in dee.a.! M28C
Want of a Shoe--
BRIT1SH track star Gordon Pule
l.ahows at least one heel to corn-
'petitors in the 3,000 meter in-
ternational invitational race in
ILondon's White City, but that's
palL 
 
Pine lost a shoe and drop-
pedout • f International)
LOUISVILLE. Kentucky - The
Federal land banks can expect
to be called upon for a larger
amount of credit than in the past,
Thomas A Maxwell. deputy gov-
ernor of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration. Washington, D. C.
and director of its land bank
service, told the executive officers
and board of directors pf the
Federal Land Bank of Loueville
here this week. He was ire Louis-
ville for the regular monthl
meeting of the board. 4
He pointed to the Louisville
bank's recard during the, first
four months of 1956 of making :s less ti an 10 per 
cent of the-
L'•)94 arr:tutttHltt t SIT 703.100 v3I-F,
off, 7n1 lard arid buildings
LIM IN FLORIDA BOUT '
to farmers in Ohio. Indiana. Ken: compare-7a
l.
lucky and Tennessee as bearing. 1933.
out th.e trend This represented
I eel eases of 26 lie! in nun.eer
of leans and 37 per cent in arpoimt




The total farm mortgage debt
in the United States on January
1, 1956 is estimated at $9,000,000,000.
This is a 10 per cent increase
from a year earlier and one of-
the largest increases in recent
years, he said Factors contributing
to this greater need for credit
are the increasing investment per
agricultural warker and technical
advances that make buildings,
equipment and methods obsolete.
To illustrate the opportunities
for ccnstructive lending that is
sound for the lender and helpful
to the farm ramilies receiving the
Credit, he p.ented out:
The present term mortgage debt
SENATOR Estes Kefauver and Adlai 
Stevenson, both questing for
the Democratic presidential nomination, sha
ke hands before their
radio debate in Miami. They seek the states 
delegates via pri-
mary May 29. They agreed that cast and west,
 must come to an
understanding on atomic energy to rreser
ve peace. Kefauver,
k.owevei, sIald rE ..j•ironstp ent (of _5terensoirj.to-critic
ize- the
adrnlnistratior." for not being ahead of Kussia in
 atomic develop-
ment anelat the same time suggest the U. S. 
quit experimentine
with atlantic devices. Stevenson denied he su
ggested the U. S. al-
low the Soviet to take the-lead. He said, "A
ll weapons should be
developed so we can keep the peace." (internati
onal Saundahoto)
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
—GENERAL INSURANCE—
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre — Phone 842








Lit•us.4"..44 CI, I •
A RIRIE ass SLATS
IN ITS GLORIOUS 180 YEAR HISTORY, AMERICA
HAS SURVIVED WARS, TORNADOES, BOLL
WEEVILS, MARATHON DANCES, TV COMMER-
CIALS AND THE 'BUSTLE...
Lilt- ABNER
WE GOTTA-MAKE YORE CAPTURE
A REAL SPE.CTACULARif-
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ene 
28 per cent in
Interest on farm debt in 1933
smcunted to 11 per cent of the
tctal farm operating expenses and
today amounts to less than 2 cents
out of each dollar of operating
expense.
Fewer than four out of each
hundred land bank borrowers in
the four states of the Louisville
District were behind on their
payments on April 30, 1956.
The increasing number of part-
time loans made by the land banks
since the Farm Credit Act of
1955 gave them specific authority
to make loans to part-time farmo
with dependable outside income,
indicates the banks are rapidly
extending this new field of service
to farmers who qualify.
Mr. Maxwell reminded the bank's
Officers and directors that the
System was designed to provide
credit iaervice to farm people and
the individual and his family's
Welfare should always be placed
ahead of dollar volume in meeting


























May 28 thru June 1
Classes For All Ages
Bro, E. Clevenger will
teach the high school
and college class.
Bro. Don Kester will
teach the adult class.
8:30-11:00 a.m. Daily
A picnic will be held on
Friday afternoon and a







In Behalf of Joe Bates for Senator
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.











...BUT THESE WERE (CHOKE) CHILD'S PLAY
COMPARED TO THE DESTRUCTION WREAKED BY
AN ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD KID, BRATLEY SNOOTWORTHY,









I BLIT IT GOTTA
LOOK LIKE
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The Chettie Stokes Sunday
ichoul Class of the First Metho-
aRt Church held its quarterly
birthday party at the church on
Tuesday. May 22
Mrs Mae Cole and Mrs Lula
Kyle were the honored persons
present having birthdays in this
quarter
Songs and games were enjoyed
by the group. Refreshments were
served by the hcstesses — Mrs. E.
a Tucker, Mrs. M. 0. Clark, and
Mrs. Jim Curd.
Those present were Mrs. Solon
Higgins. Mrs Revis, Mrs 0. C.
Wrather, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Mrs.
Lillian Smith. Mrs Alice Jones,
Mrs. Teague Mrs. Lucy Hall, Mrs
Ada Hubbard. Mrs. Jessie Gatlin.
Mrs M 0. Clark. Mrs. Jim Curd,
Mrs Ed Burkeen, Mrs. Mae Cole,
Mrs. Lula Kyle. Mum Emily Wear,
ilkd Mrs Bunn Swann
Social Calendar
Monday. May 211
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
seven o'clock. The district presi-
dent will be present.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet : ith Mrs. C. C. Weath-erfordcF 
at e-thirty o'clock.
-. • . •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
'will hold its general meeting at
The church at seven-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. May 29
jt,Lss Lillian. Walters will present
a group of her piano pupils in a
recital . at 7.30...o'clock at the Mur-
ray High School.
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Mr. and Mrs. Allen McAllister
of Cirtainnati, Ohio, are the guests
of her parents, Mr and Mrs. C
B. Crawford, West Main Street.
Mr and Mrs Todd Yates of
Wickliffe 4re the parents of a
son, Todd Mitchell. weighing eight
pounds eight ounces, born at the
Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah,
on Sunday, May 20 Mrs. Yates
is the former Frances Gatlin:"





Mrs. Delia Graham opened her
home for the meeting of t h e
Penny Homemakers Club held on
Monday. May 21, beginning at ten-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
The president. Mrs. Richard
Armstrong, called the meeting to
order and Mrs. Jahn Edd Waldrop
read the scripture from Proverbs
1:7-8 and the thought, "What Does
Mother Mean To Me'!" Each of
the members aeknowledged the
fact that what she is, or ever will
be, she owes to her mother Mrs.
Waldrop also led toe group • in
prayer. .t
Mrs. Jack Noraworthy, Seare-
tary -treaaurer. called the roll and
gave the linen lal. report. Mrs.
Barletta Wrather was present and
made remarks concerning color
combination, etc.
The main' lesson on 'The Making
of Wooden Trays' was well given
by Mrs Richard Armstrong and
Mrs Raymond Worlunand. Each
one preient painted a beautiful
tray and planned to make more
-411- th*, - near__ future as. et:tallier
work day is being planned. —
The recreation was conducted by
Mrs Alton Cole
Twelve member* were present.
The visitors were Mrs. Thomas
Jones and daughter, Cheryl. Mrs.
Bill Hurt. Miss Dula Graham. Mrs.





Bob Thomas of Murray present-
ed the program at the meeting of
the Audio:am Region of the Gar-
den Clubs of Kentucky, Inc., held
at the Central Presbyterian
Church in , Princeton on Tuesday,
May 22.
The program entitled "Blossom
Time" was a floral interpretation
of Sigmund Ftornaaerg's music.
Five of the composer's composi-
tions were interpreted by Mr.
Thorium with a special floral ar-
rangement. They were "Softly As
In Morning Sunrise" from t h e
operetta, "New Moon"; "One A-
lone" from "Desert Song"; "Two
Hearts In Waltz Time" from
"V:ennese Nights"; "Drinking
Song" from -Student Prince"; and
"Serenade" from "Blossomtime."
The narrator was Miss Jean
Wiggins, librarian at Murray State
College, and t h e background





The meeting was held all day Kramers its collapsible bridges.
with Mr. Thames' program being fireballs, plastic breakaway city
presented at two o'clock in the walls and anything a wild imago
afternoon. nation can dream up. He also
Members of the Garden Depart- has the handling of. and the
ment of the Murray Woman's Chat) experimenting with, explosives.
attending the rese mal meeting Livestock . supervisor Bob Miles.
were Mrs. 011ie Mrs: He is a lanky Westerner whoBrown,
Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs. E. S. Fergu-
son, Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder,
Mrs. B. C. Harris, Mrs. Olin
Moore, Mrs. C R Searfos, and
Mrs. Maurice Crass
• • • •
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
• By United Press
Hamburgers, steaks and baked
beans become more pungent and
satisfying when made with coarse
ground black peppet "
Be inconsistent in folding, table-
cloths, sheets, other linens. Creas-
ing in one place over • long period
of Ilene will weaken the fabric.
Roll your good linen tablealoths on
broom handles. Creases should
never be oonel into linens.•
SHOT HIS MOTHER TO DEATH
Tommy Jacobsen captured a block from home.
CLOSE - OUT
SALE
IS STILL GOING ON AT
RILEY'S
SAVE 40 - 50 - 60%
ON HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING
OUR AUCTION HAS ENDED AND WE ARE CLOSING OUT
THE REMAINDER OF OUR STOCK AT BARGAINS





Written For The United Press
MADRID 115 — Everybody writes
about the stars. I want to pay
tribute to all the men behind
the seenes in the movie, "The
Pride and the Passion," as well
as legions unseen in the reeking
of all motion pictures.
Here in Madrid I am on a sort
of busman's hol.day — hanging
around during the shooting of
Stanley Kramer's epic picture. It
is only natural that I should meet
some pals I've worked with. They
could hardly have escaped me,
unless they are newcomers. I had
a chance to talk shop with a few
of them. Such as:
Special effects man Willis Coak,
a wizard straight from Hollywood.
He has engineered the building of
whales for several films, now for
trains and, with the help of
a veterinary, keeps all the tour-
legged friends well and happy.
Props is the headache depart-
ment of Art Cole. With 50 assist-
ants it is still to much for 51
calm-nerved men to be surroonded
with hundreds of thousands of
things. many of which will never
be noticed. Poor Cole.
Director of waidrobe. Joe King
-as another brave man,_ with 30.000
bits and-plec.._as well as thou-
sands of Spanish and French sos. _
forms. -and -thousands of lath Cen-
tury costumes and religious robes.
at'amerarnan Franz Planer has
the nerve-racking job of always
getting perfect photography, aria
in color, no matter how tempera-
Mental the weather these days ii
the distance of the developing
laboratory
The sound man. Joseph Debit.-
tague, has the problem of working
out of doors because 90 per 
cent
of "The Pride and the Passion" 
is ••••=.1sms•
exterior In case anything goes
wrong, unlike the photographer,
he has the advantage of 
dubbing
In the studio he can put 
your
voice back in your mouth




SWEDISH actress Anita Ekberg
gets a kiss and handclasp from
bridegroom Anthony Steel, Bri-
tish actor, after their marriage
In the 700-year-old Florence,''
Italy, town hall,. but it took
some doing to get the cere-.
mony performed. The some-
what riotous crowd got so
loud the registrar performing
the ceremony had to make sev-
eral starts. (International)
•
LOUISVILLE V — A stronger
enforcement M fire - safety reg-
ulations is going into effect here
in the wake of a near - disastrous
fire at the Brown 'Motel last
Sunday.
City Fire Marshal H. L Foster
said Friday that hotel drapes
and curtains will have to be
of flameproof, non - combustible
materials.
He also said hotels will have to
permtnently close all transoms
over doors to guest rooms to
cut down on drafts that spread
flames.
Foster called a conference of
netel men after a fire gutted the
MEDAL FOR LIFE-SAVING DOG
VICE PRESIDENT
ton may be prominent in this Capitol scene, but it's Snooks,
Ntesher's hero dog, whoa starririg. Meshes' is receiving the Ken-
nel Medal for Dog Heroism on behalf of Snooks. Snooks was 
in-
strumental tn saving the lives of Mrs. Masher and her nur4 wh
en
a tire broke out In the atesher home Jan. 25. Fire broke oat 
In a
room adjoining the one in which Mrs. Meatier was se
riously 11
and helpless. Snooks went into action. "efee
sestionsa
INT R.,‘It41) CHICK LAMPS
REQUIRE CARE IN USE
Infrared lamps provide a good
source of heat for brooding chicks,
say Kentucky Extension Service
poultrymen, but these lamps must
be used in a safe manner
Improper use of these lamps
can result in fire hazards. So,
the following precautions are re-
commended:
Buy at use units winch have
procelain' sockets or lamp holders;
make sure the proper-sized wire
,s there to carry the load. Heat
resistant insulated wire, or heavy-
duty. rubber covered cord to con-
nect the brooder to the power
outlet. • should be part of the
equipment; and these cords should
be under eight feet in length.
Last, warn the specialists, never
hang a brooding unit using in-
frared lamps on the electric cord;
hang it on a wire, chain or
rope.
Wax flowers can be freshened
by dipping them in alcohol and




JAMES CAMPSEIL U. S. comp-
troller general, tells the Senate
foreign relations committee in
Washington that the Defense
department Is illegally keeping
control of 8400,000,000 of for-
eign military aid funds, having
failed to ufte it to make valid
C012110414._iptioritatiotody„




A recent survey, indicates that .
more women wager 'wool for
cool-weather skirts, suits, and
. Isweaters than any other fiber.
The nation-wide study, made by
the U. S Department of Agricul-
ture, was conducted through per-
sonal interviews of women 18 p
65 years old, from October "through
December, 1965.
The women were asked about
their ownership and recent pur-
chases of sweaters, suits and skirts
for fall, winter and spring; which
fibers they preferred for them,
and their opinions of the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of the
various fibers.
The replies showed that more
fifth floor of the Brown, one of
Louisville's leading hotels. No one
was injured in the early morning
blaze.
Foster noted also that a law
would be sought to require hotels
to use fire - resistant paint in
halls and stairways. %We hope
your consciences will cause you
to go ahead with such work now,"
Foster added.
Foster enumerated rules that
would apply to hotel fires.
I. Call the fire department in
case of any fire no matter how
minor. "We'd rather make a
lithousand dry runs than have
something tragx happen because
we weren't called in time."
2. Evacuate the guests imme-
diately if a fire threatens to spread
rapidly.
3. Directions to fire escapes
must be posted in every room.
4. Halls and stairs must be kept
clear.
S. An elevator should be reserved
for use of firemen immediately
after fire department is called.
women owned suits, skirts and
sweaters of wool than of any
other fiber. About six out. of
10 women. had suits; five out of
10 had skir,s; se ,'en out of la
had sweaters—and three-fourths of
those owning these garments chose
wool. •
Wool was also the leading fiber
among suits and skirts bought
iast year, but among sweaters
purchased, wool ran second to
orlon.
Wool is warm, it wears well,
holds its shape, doesn't wrinkle
easily. looks well, cleans well
and has a nice texture. Its warmth
was cited most often.
Use iodine to cover a scratch in
mahogany furniture.
Clothes can be dampened evenly
more quickly with lukewarm wa-
ter than with cold
Candles can be cleaned with a


































Wash, Vacuum and Interior Cleaned $2.50 extra
YOUR CAR REALLY TAKES A SHINE FROM US
•
First Class Body and
Fender Repair
WRECKS REBUILT  
We check and double check every body repair point.
Nothing is overlooked to bring your car body back to
that -like new- appearance.
Our Service Employees Are
RUDY BAILEY ARMAND LEE
KEN TODD JOHNNY CURTIS
GEORGE FARRIS
See Our New and Used Cars
SALES DEPARTMENT
ORVILLE DUBLIN THOMAS HODGES
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TEMPERANCE LEAGUE OF KENTUCKY, INC.
Rev. Walter C. House - Executive Director
308 McDowell Building, Louisville, Ky.
The Following Information Has Been Compiled By Us
and We Hope You Will Use It To The Fullest:
CANDIDATES For U. S. SENATOR
JOE B. BATES, Greenup, Democrat Mr. Bates is a former Congressman, and is a total ab-
stainer from the use of alcohol. He has never, in all of his lifetime used or tasted alcoholic
beverages I have been told by unimpeachable authority. Mr. Bates hails from a dry community
and is pledged to the proposition of helping in our efforts to gain National legislation to elim-
inate alcoholic beverage advertising. He answered our questionaire favorably and has person-
ally pledged support to the dry cause. HE DESERVES THE SUPPORT OF THE CHRIST-
IAN, DEMOCRATIC VOTERS.
EARLE C. CLEMENTS, Morganfield, Democrat Mr. Clements did not answer our ques-
tionaire. Now is the time to remember that when Mr. Clements was Governor a group of wets
in the legislature engineered some "rush act" legislation to injure our county unit plan local
option law. Even the Courier-Journal in an editorial assailed such underhand maneuvering.
The Methodist Boards of Temperance and the Baptist groups along with many denomina-
tional agencies urged Governor Clements to veto the bill. MR. CLEMENTS, WHO WAS
THEN GOVERNOR, ALLOWED THE BILL TO PASS AND THEREBY BECAME A
PARTY TO THE WET MACHINATIONS. In lieu of these circumstances we could hardly
expect Mr. Clements to answer our questionaire.
SPONSORED BY BATES HEADQUARTERS
Murray, Ky.
•F.•
